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one cannot miss the late afternoon “panchakshtikal” program which is a traditional incident from the life of chaitanya mahaprabhu. incidents are well known in his life
which portray his character and personality clearly. also for the first time a similar drama is being enacted by the villagers in kolkata (an equivalent of “nava
navasiddhanta”), however, the character of the same is being portrayed by the ritviks and the village leaders of uttar pradesh, and thus many nuances of his life are
being portrayed to common people of the rural world. that evening, after going through the program for the audience, the c.m. and the devotees hold a press meet
and seek suggestions from devotees of the program, and afterward go for night vrindavan “dhamaal” (a mela held for tourists). as always the sight of hundreds of
thousands of stars, resembling the gopuram of srila prabhupada’s krsna loka, which are scattered across vrindavan, is simply breathtaking! this is the fourth time that
is has been reported that there is a plan to portray chaitanya mahaprabhu’s life on big screen in india, and thus, in a total of 5 full-length movies, we all are on the
threshold of witnessing the life of chaitanya mahaprabhu as a great drama. that sir, as one of the most accomplished filmmakers of india, manoj bajpayee, is the
producer of these movies, who is one of the most experienced and young filmmakers in india at the moment, and whose previous work “my name is khan” received
so many acclamation from all corners of the world. on thursday, the devotees of south delhi can get an insight of the life of chaitanya mahaprabhu by attending the
program, which will be held at the siddhacharya sabha. the program will be held from 11 am till 3 pm. the program will start with a special devotional concert of
iskcon combined with the history of srila prabhupada’s life, which will offer a unique insight into the thought process of the eternal govinda. then from 11:50 am
onwards, the devotees will get the program’s summary narrated by his “mahamantras” dr.h.g.jitamitra prabhu, h.mahamantra prabhu, and h.jitamitra prabhu. the
devotees can expect special service of lord balarama and lord madhusudana.
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the desire of srila prabhupada for a strong, secure spiritual and cultural environment was stonewalled. the power of the western anti-religion was so great that it
blocked in the real vision of the spirituality of the hare krishna movement. we are blessed by his grace that we have succeeded in completing this full-length

documentary. we are very excited to show the movie again in mayapur. it is a very good move for the devotees in delhi, india, and around the world, and i am really
very happy that i am travelling back to delhi with my family this month. the movie is available on satellite subscription in gujarat, rajasthan, punjab, haryana, madhya
pradesh, uttar pradesh, west bengal, bihar, all in india. and as we are broadcasting this movie on tv and media in all these cities, the full-length movie is not available

on dvd in these cities. after the release of the full-length version, we have found that there are certain differences between the two versions. we are not sure when
this version was created, but we were told that it was made in early 90's. we believe that this version would be of great help to the devotees from all over the world.
so you can send us your views, comments, needs, whatever you feel we should do after viewing this version. here is some information: the big scene , by robert bly
(best-seller) obituary from acharya chaitanya works cited (list of chaitanya materials) chaitanya mahaprabhu 3 course chaitanya mahaprabhu 2 course chaitanya

mahaprabhu's writings (in english) chaitanya mahaprabhu 3 (sadhus) chaitanya mahaprabhu's writings (in hindi) 5ec8ef588b
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